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Solar Pack

Instantaneous Showers

aX1 | Single start/stop temperature dial. Single mode handset for an all over body spray.
  Three temperature settings. 1.25m chrome effect hose and 530m riser rail with height adjuster in white.

 AX1075C 7.5kW White/Chrome 
 AX1085C 8.5kW White/Chrome 

 Cat No. 

Aquabatix® Range

aX2 | Three power settings. With combined on/off function. Numbered temperature dial. Single mode handset.  
  Detachable soapdish with gel hanger and combined hose ring. 1.25m chrome effect hose and 530mm riser
  rail with height adjuster in white.

 AX2075C 7.5kW White/Chrome 
 AX2085C 8.5kW White/Chrome 

aX3 | Push button on/off control. Separate power control with three power settings. Numbered temperature dial. 
  Choice of six spray patterns, with rub-clean jets for easy removal of limescale. Detachable soapdish with gel 
  hanger and combined hose ring. 1.25m chrome effect hose and 530mm riser rail with height adjuster in white.

 AX3085C 8.5kW White/Chrome  
 AX3095C 9.5kW White/Chrome 
 AX3105C 10.5kW White/Chrome 

aX4 | Push button combined power selection and start control with three power settings. Push button off control 
  with phase shut down. Numbered temperature dial. Choice of six spray patterns, with rub-clean jets for easy 
  removal of limescale. Detachable soapdish with gel hanger and combined hose ring. 1.25m chrome effect 
  hose and 530mm riser rail with height adjuster in white.

 AX4085C 8.5kW White/Chrome  
 AX4095C 9.5kW White/Chrome  
 AX4105C 10.5kW White/Chrome 

The Dimplex Solar package combines all the necessary components needed for a
standard installation into easy to purchase kits, with 15 pre-packaged kits available
specification and installation is quick and easy.

Combining Dimplex electric heating with Dimplex Solar not only offers low running costs 
but also provides an excellent solution to meeting part L of the buildings regulations.

Solar Water Heating Products

 SOL200T 2sqm solar collector kit, tiled roof (1 panel) 
 SOL200S 2sqm solar collector kit, slate roof (1 panel) 
 SOL200F 2sqm solar collector kit, flat roof (1 panel) 
 SOL200IT 2sqm solar collector kit, Intergrated roof (1 panel), tile 
 SOL200IS 2sqm solar collector kit, Intergrated roof (1 panel), slate 

 SOL400T 4sqm solar collector kit, tiled roof (2 panel) 
 SOL400S 4sqm solar collector kit, slate roof (2 panel) 
 SOL400F 4sqm solar collector kit, flat roof (2 panel) 
 SOL400IT 4sqm solar collector kit,  Intergrated roof (2 panels), tile 
 SOL400IS 4sqm solar collector kit,  Intergrated roof (2 panels), slate 

 SOL600T 6sqm solar collector kit, tiled roof (3 panel) 
 SOL600S 6sqm solar collector kit, slate roof (3 panel) 
 SOL600F 6sqm solar collector kit, flat roof (3 panel) 
 SOL600IT 6sqm solar collector kit,  Intergrated roof (3 panel), tile 
 SOL600IS 6sqm solar collector kit,  Intergrated roof (3 panel), slate 

 Cat No.   

Solar Collector Kits

 unvented cylinder, single solar coil, two immersions

 SCx175SD 175L  2X 3KW 
 SCx215SD 215L 2X 3KW 
 SCx255SD 255L 2X 3KW   
 SCx305SD 305L 2X 3KW 

 unvented cylinder, solar + auxilliary coils, single immersion

 SCx175SI 175L 3KW 
 SCx215SI 215L 3KW 
 SCx255SI 255L 3KW 
 SCx305SI 305L 3KW 

Solar Cylinder

aX3 All Chrome |Push button on/off control. Separate power control with three power settings. Numbered
   temperature dial. Choice of 6 spray patterns, with rub-clean jets for easy removal of limescale.  
   Detachable soapdishwith gel hanger and combined hose ring. 1.25m hose and 530mm riser rail   
  with height adjuster. All chrome finish

 AX38.5 8.5kW All Chrome  
 AX39.5 9.5kW All Chrome  
 AX310.5 10.5kW All Chrome 

 aX2

 aX4 aX3

aX3 All Chrome

 aX1
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Ascari
ASCMA12 12kW electric boiler

Electric Central 
Heating Boiler
Ascari | 12kW modulating electric central heating boiler. No flue required. Maximum power can be reduced to  
             4kW. Includes:- expansion vessel, expansion relief valve and pump. Style and size to fit alongside kitchen  
                   cabinets. Pump and frost protection features.
 ASCMA12 12kW electric boiler   

 Cat No. 

Water Heating

Instantaneous Water Heating | Simple to use single on/off temperature control. Compact design.

HM3 3kW H242 x W190 x D102mm 
  Open outlet 200mm swivel arm 

Oversink Water Heaters |
V5 5L Vented  

V10 10L Vented  

SCx Unvented Cylinders | A range of 6 unvented cylinders. CFC free foam injected insulation. 8bar max   
   working pressure. Direct unit has 2x3kW immersions except 80Ltr model which  
   has 1x3kW. Flow rate of up to 55Ltr/min. Indirect units can be heated with gas,  
   oil or electric thermostatically controlled boilers. Pressure tested to 10bar. 
   BBA approved. Guarantee 25 years on cylinder and 5 years on all components
   except  immersion which has 2 years

 SCx80i 80L Indirect cylinder 
 SCx130i 130L Indirect cylinder 
 SCx150i 150L Indirect cylinder 
 SCx175i 175L Indirect cylinder 
 SCx215i 215L Indirect cylinder 
 SCx255i 255L Indirect cylinder 
 SCx305i 305L Indirect cylinder 
 SCx80d 80L Direct cylinder 
 SCx130d 130L Direct cylinder 
 SCx150d 150L Direct cylinder 
 SCx175d 175L Direct cylinder 
 SCx215d 215L Direct cylinder 
 SCx255d 255L Direct cylinder 
 SCx305d 305L Direct cylinder 

Wall Mounted Water Boilers | Low voltage electronic controls. High level insulation provide low running  
   costs. Hygienic stainless steel tank. Easy-clean impact resistant plastic case.  
   Removable case for easy maintenance. Safety cut-outs on over temperature  
   and water overflow. 2 year guarantee on parts, and 1 year labour.
 WB3 3L H440 x W310 x D210mm 
 WB7 7.5L H485 x W325 x D220mm 
 WB15 15L H545 x W350 x D250mm 

Economy Wall Mounted Water Boilers | Economy model provides the same safety features as that of  
 the standard range in a similar format and stainless steel case  
 for use where the environment is a little tougher. 1 year
 parts and labour guarantee.

WB5E  5L  H430 x W285 x D200mm  

Unvented Undersink  10 year cylinder guarantee. White coated steel casing. Stainless steel cylinder.   
   No anode to replace. Connects directly to cold mains supply. Stores water up to  
   68OC.  Lockable at lower temperature for handwashing. Thermal cutout set at 85OC.
 SUTP7 7L +T&P Valve  H432 x W291 x D286mm 
 SUTP10 10L+T&P Valve H488 x W291 x D286mm 
 SUTP15 15L+T&P Valve H578 x W291 x D286mm 

 SUEXK Expansion Kit  
   SUPRK Pressure Reducing Kit 

 SUTP30 30L+Kit   H665 x W400 x D400mm 
 SUTP50 50L+Kit   H860 x W400 x D400mm 
 SUTP75 75L+Kit   H1175 x W400 x D400mm 
     T&P valve for Safety (SUTP only)

Inline Unvented Instantaneous
Water Heating | Delivers instant hot water at the point of use. Water can be supplied to one or two outlets.
 Connects directly to the water mains supply. Small compact shape and no standing heat
 losses. Choice of two power settings on installation. 

 IL095 9.5kW H160 x W307 x D74mm 

Flat Back Cistern Water | Large vented water storage heaters. Two adjustable thermostat for precise
§ control Overheat protection. 50oC to 80oC Thermostatic control Range.
 Drain Connection Supplied and Fitted. Cold water storage cistern incorporated
 in the unit 

 FB025 3 kW 25L H705 x W470 x D210mm 
 FB050 3 kW 50L H750 x W600 x D320mm 
 FB075 3 kW 75L H925 x W600 x D320mm 

Water Storage Heater | 

Storage Heateing
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 IL095
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